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     THE VETERAN & VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED. 
 

The Club was formed in 1956, the first of its kind in Australia, with the object of Preserving, Restoring and using Veteran, Vintage  
and Post Vintage Motorcycles. 
 

Membership is open to all and owning a suitable machine is not a pre-requisite. 
 

Machines must be at least 30 years old in the current year to be eligible for Club Events 
 

The Club has a strong family orientation and features many social activities as well as Runs and technical help. 
 

The Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month in the Payneham RSL Club, 360 Payneham Road, Payneham   
commencing at 8.00 p.m. 
 

Annual Fees are due by the 30 th June each year.  A joining fee of $15.00 is applicable to new  members. 
 

The Annual Subscription is $40.00 to all members city and country.  

 

If you require magazine to be posted to you, an additional $25.00 is required (postage to Country members is free). 
Email option of Smoke Signal is available – contact the editor. 

Club Web Page - www.vvmccsa.org.au email secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 
 

Life Members - This in an honour of prestige, awarded to members for meritorious service to the club of ten or more years. 
WALLY WOOLLATT †      FRANK JARVIS  †    GARNET PONTIFEX †   KEITH HARRIS †            CLEM EVANS † 
TED WEBSTER 1975 †       LESLIE JONES 1982      RAY MANN  1983 †       KEVIN SULLIVAN 1984       ALBY (POP) HILL 1985 †  
DEAN GOVAN  1986     PETER GRACE 1987 ROBERT HILL  1989            DAVID RADLOFF 1990  JEFF SCHAEFER 1992 
LAURIE LEIBHARDT 1994 †  GARY JOLLY 1997  TOM BENNETT 1999 †   COLIN PAULEY 2005    IAN BALDOCK 2009 
RON TRUSCOTT 2010 †      ROB SMYTH 2011  BOB GILL 2012  NEIL CAUST 2013     PAUL KNAPP 2014 † 
BOB TILBROOK 2018      BRIAN FORTH 2019 BRIAN KUERSCHNER 2020 TERRY ROWE 2021   

      2021—2022 Committee. 
  PRESIDENT.                              Brian Forth  0409 514 213   secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 
  VICE PRESIDENT.                      Brian Kuerschner 0418 854 565 
   SECRETARY.    Bill Lorimer   0411 544 353  secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 
  TREASURER.    Terry Rowe  0402 082 509  
  CLUB CAPTAIN.   Ian Hese   0409 083 436  
  LIBRARIAN.    John Deacon 0417 565 882 

  RECORDS OFFICE.   Robert Elliott 0415 697 162  
   MAGAZINE & EDITOR   Brian Forth,   0409 514 213  secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 

  COMMITTEE.   Daryl Rosser  0419 817 745    
       Greg Paterson  0404 934 246   
       Lyndon Rogers  0428 112 259 
       Lisa Davidson. 0487 898 301 
       Michael Griffin  0439 039 904  
 

  Membership officer  Brian Forth  0409 514 213 
  Club Regalia Officer.  Greg Paterson  0404 934 246 
  Printer.     Trevor Cooke C/ MTA; 0400 447 952 
  Smoke signal distributors.         Brian Forth and Bill Lorimer. 

 

  Approved Persons– East  1. Brett Mitchell (East)      0438 379 788    secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 
       South  2. Phil Jenner (South)       0407 397 445  
       West   3. Ian Rounsevell (West)    0412 708 410 

       North East 4. Paul Carroll (North East)  0437 771 821  
       South 5. Jane Clarke. (South)      0409 239 076. 

  Swap Meet committee– Bill Lorimer, Brenton Roy, Ian Rounsevell, and Dimitri Economos. 

 

http://www.vvmccsa.org.au/
mailto:secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
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President's report 

The Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of South Australia—65th Anniversary Rally. 

From Saturday 18th to Friday 24th September 2021 The VVMCCSA were to celebrate it’s 65th anniversary rally. It was 
another year to celebrate another milestone for the club, but in early 2020 the dreaded disease called Covid-19 struck 

the world with vengeance, and life as we knew it would never be the same again. 

Covid-19 did not ease up on the world and sadly on the 12th January 2021 Gary Jolly and Mike Canty of the 65th 

Anniversary committee decided that as the future was uncertain, they decided to cancel the event and released this 

press report to the world. 

"Due to the presence of Covid-19 in Australia and the ongoing instances of Community Transmis-sions, we 
have decided to postpone the 65th Anniversary Rally. 
Many entrants come from interstate and given the propensity for State Governments to lock borders with 
little notice, travellers are very reticent to make commitments in the current cli-mate. The possibility of 
quarantine, at very short notice, will affect our numbers and may result in a loss of deposits. As we need 
accurate numbers to secure accommodation, merchandise and food requirements, the lack of confidence 
to make travel plans while Covid is still around, will affect our ability to deliver an inclusive rally, so we 
have chosen to defer. 
With a review of the situation later on in the year, we can only hope that this will be presented in 2022."
Gary Jolly—Chairman        Mike Canty—minutes secretary 

To replace the event The VVMCCSA Committee decided on holding a one day rally celebration on Monday 4th October 
2021 at Mannum during the week of Festival of Motorcycling. 

The ‘claytons’ 65th Anniversary Rally celebrations at Mannum were a success and I would like to thank those club 
member who participated by riding and displaying their motorcycles or just help out on the day, too many to mention, 
but thank you.

  

Motorcycle only Swap Meet For The VVMCCSA each year our major event is alw ays our sw ap meet and this 
year was no exception as we were able to hold 20th running of that event with great success.  

We had many buyers and sellers mingling safely about, purchasing those goodies or just socialising with fellow 
enthusiasts who attended to support us. It was sad that interstate enthusiasts were prevent from attending because of 
lock-downs and border restrictions.  

I would like to thank members who volunteered to make our event success. Bill Lorimer (the club’s  co-ordinator) who 
without his 100% effort to ensure all things needed to be checked or organised were    completed, including finding 
the necessary volunteers for the 20th swap meet happened, thanks Bill. 

The following co-ordinators of Bill Lorimer and Peter Yates along with volunteers at sellers gate - Ian Rounsevell,  
Bruce Colwell, Ian Hese, Richard and Bob Kretschmer (twice) Norm Pascoe, Ron Lewis, Dimitri Economos, Lyndon 
Rogers, Alan Lovell. Buyers Gate, John Deacon, Lisa Davidson, Richard Buckland, Geoff Anderson, Michael Griffin, 
Colin Behn, Stephen Hooper, Simon Gore, Paul Carroll, Greg Paterson and Jim Black. Prescribed goods/sites—Daryl 
Rosser. Club site - Richard & Bob Kretschmer and Greg Paterson.   Motorcycle Display - Rob Elliott and Rob Smyth. 
With out these volunteers, the meet would not have happened. 

Another thank you to Club Captain Ian Hese, Brett Mitchell, David Holbrook and Paul Carrol (ride  committee) who 
were given the brief of organising the 65th Anniversary event and Rob Elliott for  organising the publicity, thank you.

Brian Forth, President

Members direct debit to VVMCCSA subs 
WestPac Bank  BSB 735 006
Account number  071368

Subscription city & country —$40.00. 
Postage of magazine extra—  $25.00. 

State your Name and membership Number 
***Mention subscriptions when paying. 
Email when paid secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 

Members - if you discover a spelling error, date 
error, an omission of a club event or something that 
needs clarification,  PLEASE email with the issue or 
problem to me at secretary@vvmccsa.org.au or a 
personal  contact so the problem can be resolved. 

Brian Forth, Editor 
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   VVMCCSA Committee Meeting  At Goodwood Community Centre  28th Sept 2021.

In Attendance, Brian Forth, Terry Rowe, Ian Hese, Lyndon Rogers, Lisa Davidson, Daryl Rosser, 
Rob Elliott, John Deacon, Greg Paterson and Brian Kuerschner.    Apology - Michael Griffin. 

Minutes of the last Meeting were presented as printed in the Smoke Signal. There were no queries. 
Acceptance was moved by Greg Paterson. Seconded by Lisa Davidson. Carried.

Treasurers Report presented by Terry Rowe. There were no  
queries. Acceptance was moved by Daryl Rosser. Seconded by Ian Hese. Carried.

New Members. Applications from Dale Morris and David Pascoe were 
read to the Members and Ratified.

Correspondence. Many internal emails re. Volunteering for the Swap-
meet and an update from Rob Elliott. 
Publications received were Vintage & Classic Motorcycle from the UK. 
Acceptance was moved by John Deacon. Seconded by Lyndon Rogers.   
Carried.

Club Captain - Runs Rides and Events. 
Ian Hese gave an overview of recent past events. 
Ian then informed the committee on the 65th Anniversary Ride at Mannum 4th 
Oct, and the FOM events were programmed and organised. Confirmed that 
Saturday coffee morning still happening along with the  Midweek and veteran 
rides.  Acceptance Terry Rowe, second Greg Paterson. Carried. 

General Business. 
1/ Brian Forth raised an email received from Brian Kuerschner relative to his 
compliant of excessive spelling and grammatical errors in the Smoke Signal. 
The subject was discussed at length and the decision was made to leave 
things as they are.

2/ John Deacon and the committee discussed the book The A-Z of Australian 
Made Motorcycles from the Club Library. As the book is rare and valuable. 

3/ Ian Hese moved a motion that Rob Elliott scan and print a copy for loan, 
carried.

4/ Bill Lorimer confirmed that he has sufficient volunteers for the Swapmeet.

5/ Terry Rowe queried the process of refunding the entry fee for Club 
Members that paid the FOM entry fee for the Mannum Ride.

6/ Daryl Rosser discussed the Catering for the December Christmas 
Dinner and proposed a motion the members and Partners be $20  
for the Meal and a Drinks voucher, Seconded Greg Paterson.  
Carried. 

Meeting closed 9.00pm.   

Bill Lorimer -Secretary. 

13th BOOK OF THE MONTH 
“PICTORIAL HISTORY OF NORTON MOTORCYCLES” 

Author, Jim Reynolds. Published in1985. V & V library No.44. 

As the title suggests this book covers the history of Norton from 1902, 
with the first Norton named the Energette to 1958 with the Model ES2 and 
Model 19S. 

There are over 160 illustrations including interesting copies of early 
advertisements, much information on racing. 

To borrow contact John Deacon on 0417 565 882 or at club meetings. 

Geoff Cann, member and Payneham RSL secretary,  
happened to visit Bill’s Bits and Bikes motorcycle shop.

When speaking to proprietor Bill Mitchell about any RSL 
memorabilia, Bill produced an honour roll for ‘Motorcycle 
Club of South Australia’ of members who sacrificed their 
lives in WW1 and WW2. Bill donated it to Payneham RSL.

This honour board will soon be on display at Payneham 
RSL club rooms. 
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   VVMCCSA General Meeting 776, Tuesday 14th September 2021 Payneham RSL Club Rooms

Brian Forth chaired the meeting.

Welcome to Members and Visitors. 

Who are We— The rider is Jeff Schaefer on a 1927 Triumph Model W with many club members preparing to 
ride a Murray Bridge 2 day ride 4-5 December 1970.

Minutes of the last meeting presented as printed in the Smoke Signal, there were no alterations. 
Acceptance was moved by Ian Heywood. Seconded by John Deacon. Carried. 

Treasurers Report. Terry Rowe is away and no report submitted. 

New Members. Membership Applications were received from Dale Morris and David Pascoe and 
read to members. 

Secretary report. 
Correspondence. Statement received from Westpac Bank. 
Emails. Numerous members volunteering for the Swapmeet. Numerous internal emails, and return 
to new member applications. 
Publications Received. The Tappet Chatter from The Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club;  
The Throttle Lever from Newcastle. MAPS Review from Maitland. The Buzzer Box from Ford Model T Club SA. 
Acceptance moved Brian Kuerschner. Seconded by Ian Rounsevell. Carried. 

Club Captain—Runs Rides and Events. 
Ian Hese gave an overview of the Oxenberry Tiddlers Ride at McLaren Vale and other past events. 
Ian then gave a detailed outline of future Rides and Events. 
1/ 16th Sept The 5th Veteran Midweek Ride 10am at Gumeracha.     
2/ 19th Sept Club Ride from Balhannah through eastern and south eastern hills.    
3/ 2nd  Oct Coffee talk morning.     
4/ 3rd  Oct Club Swapmeet at Balhannah Oval.     
5/ 4th  Oct Club 65th Anniversary Ride and Bike display at Mannum .     
Ian then outlined VVMCCSA  involvement with Swap Meet and the 65th Anniversary Rally at Mannum includ-
ing the other events and rides of the Festival of Motorcycling for the following week. 
Acceptance moved by Michael Griffin. Seconded by Lyndon Rogers. Carried. 

General Business 
1/ Brian Forth mention there are still outstanding membership payments.

2/ Richard Kretschmer gave an outline of the last Federation meeting and is now our Club Representative  
    since the resignation of Bob Gill.

3/ Bill Lorimer advised the Members that we now have enough volunteers for the Swapmeet.

4/ Daryl Rosser advised the Meeting of two choices for the Christmas Dinner/Tea and asked members what 
    They would prefer on the night.

5/ John Deacon mentioned surplus books for sale and give away.

6/ Greg Peterson stated there is plenty of regalia in stock for members. 

Buy Swap and Sell read to  the meeting. 

The meeting closed at 9.00pm. 

Bill Lorimer ( Secretary). 
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For Sale. 
Ensign beaded edge tyres; sizes—26 x 2 1/2” @ $250.00; 26 x 3” @ $250.00; and  
28 x 3” @ $250.00 all with Michelin 21md tubes; replica Chatter-Lea hubs, spokes and 
rims; Brian Forth 0409 514 213; (ongoing).

VVMCCSA club regalia—at meetings, see Greg Paterson 0404 934 246  (Club site). 

65th Anniversary rally bag is $20.00.  

Draggin jeans, small size—$60; Rossi boots size 7—$50; 4 x 3.50x19 tyres $25  
the lot; 2 Black face ammeters size 1 1/2 inch—$5 each; 125mph speedo never used, 
good condition. John Byles 8262 3965(Sept). 
Golf Caps with British only emblems. Brian Kuerschner 0418854565 (Oct21)  
nipper.nipper33@gmail.com 

Wanted.    
Elliott bicycle of 1920’s wanted to display w ith my 1923 Elliott Payneham motorcycle. Brian 
Forth 0409 514 213 (ongoing).

1920’s Harley Davidson “W” model handle bar wanted and required a kick start assembly, and anything 
else lying around for this model. Colin Behn 0407 070 287 (Sept21).

Veteran or vintage era South Australian made motorcycle or project wanted. e.g. Lewis or 
Bullock and DEANE TOSELAND vintage Bicycle. Wanted a South Australian made bike. Dimitri on 
0411 575 805.

Villiers 107cc 4 speed gearbox gear shift lever mounted on the kick-start shaft. Peter Allen 
81170438.  
1958 James Cadet, wanted information of headlight w iring. Allan Orrock 0403 430 664 (July21). 

Lucas E3 h dynamo wanted for a Panther. Ian Haywood 0487 236 185 (July21). 

Wanted -26 x 2 inch wheels (or parts) or tyres, girder fork yokes (light weight), 2 - 3 speed pre 
unit gear box; Villiers 147 cc (or smaller) pre 1944 engine (or parts), flat tank.  Colin Solomon 
csresp@gmail.com Via Brian Forth (Jul21).   
Trojan motor required. I  have the frame, need a motor, Simon GORE 0407 788 868 (Aug21). 

Maico 400 Typhoon parts, wanted, does anyone know of or have spare parts for Maico, that I  can 
copy or purchase. Geoff Thompson 08/82981828 or 0439 399 881 
(Aug21). 

Lucas 7 inch head light to suit 1960 BSA A10 has hole for  
ammeter and light switch; Ralph Osborne 0430 288 284 (Sept). 

JAP motor of any size wanted; Alan Orrock 0403 430 664 
(Sept). 

Cotton trails motorcycles, wanted a 4 speed gearbox. 
Philip Holmes 0417 948 831 (Oct21)

FOR SALE – BEST OFFER 

Library surplus, we are offering this book for 
sale for the best offer. 
Offers to the Librarian (John Deacon) before 
the above date at a meeting or by phone, 
0417 565 882. 

  Buy, Sell and Swap

Please Note ads will run for two issues unless requested otherwise. If your item is sold before the second 
issue, please advise the Editor. Full name of Seller, Registration Number &/or Engine number MUST be 
provided, otherwise add cannot be printed. Deadline is the one week prior to each General Meeting. 

Members wishing to use the club trailer are to contact me and make arrangements to 
collect. If you volunteer as ‘back-up trailer’ on a club run, call to arrange collection 
along with vests and first aid box. Brian Forth 0409 514 213. 

mailto:nipper.nipper33@gmail.com
mailto:csresp@gmail.com
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Club Runs & Events 
All members/visitors participating in Club Runs MUST lodge a Rally Entry Form with the Club Captain  

before the event.  This ensures that you are covered for Third Party Property and Public Risk from home, on 
the Run and return to home. This is a Club requirement. Do not forget to fill out your Historic Registration 

Logbook before leaving home and always carry that logbook every time you go riding.  
This is a legal requirement. Enquiries to Club Captain— Ian Hese 0409 083 436 .  

October 2021. 
2nd   Coffee morning, How The Focaccia Hindmarsh 9:15am. 
3rd—10th Festival of motorcycling, a week of rides, displays and social events. 
3rd   20th ‘Motorcycle only Swap Meet’ at Balhannah Oval. 
4th** VVMCCSA ‘65th Anniversary Rally’ at Mannum. 
7th  Midweek ride from TTG hotel at 10am for those nor in the FOM ride events. 
12th  General Meeting—Meeting 777, 8pm Payneham RSL Club rooms. 
17th** Angaston Amble, 10am start at One Tree Hill, and 10.30am from Williamstown. 
21st 6th Veteran mid week ride—10am from Federation Park in Gumeracha. 
26th Tuesday—Committee meeting at 7.30pm, Goodwood Community Centre. 

November2021.  
4th  Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am, destination unknown.     
6th Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh 9.15am.    
7th  Macclesfield motorcycle show and shine day with a club display. (Invitation event). 
9th General meeting 778 - 8.00pm at Payneham RSL clubrooms.    
18th 7th Veteran mid week ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.  
21st Bendigo swap meet CANCELLED. 
21st** Scarpantoni ride details to come.   
30th Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodwood community centre.

December 2021.  
2nd   Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am, destination unknown.     
4th Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh 9.15am.     . 
14th General meeting 779  and Christmas Dinner, from 6.30pm meeting 8.00pm at Payneham RSL c 
16th 8th Veteran mid week ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.  
19th ** Christmas Ride—to be advised,    

NO committee meeting in December. 

January 2022. 
1st  Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh 9.15am—to be confirmed. 
6th  Midweek ride, meet Tea Tree Gully ride for 10am start, destination decided on the day. 
11th Committee meeting 7pm, then, General meeting780 at 8pm Payneham RSL club rooms. 
16th ** Cuddle Creek for Breakfast and ride.  
20th 9th Veteran ride—Gumeracha   
25th Committee meeting 7.30 Goodwood Community club.

Note - If you are feeling unwell stay at home. If you have symptoms, come forward and get test-
ed even if you only have mild symptoms like a cough. Stay isolated at home until you get your test 

** denotes club points on runs & ride events**

Historic Registration. Please ensure you contact approved members below for any historic 
vehicle registration enquiries and log book endorsements.   
Enquiries to— Brett Mitchell—(East) 0438 379 788. Phil Jenner—(South) 0407 397 445.  

Ian Rounsevell—(West) 0412 708 410.  Jane Clarke. (South) 0409 239 076 
Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821  

SWAP MEETS - Any new dates or swap meets please advise editor, 

Some swap meets are CANCELLED check yourself to see if still on 

HAHNDORF-  16th January 2022 VICTOR HARBOR. TBA January 2022. 
 BALLARAT – UNKNOWN 2022 SA Rod & Custom, Kilburn. TBA 2022. 
 CLARE–  TBA March 2022 WOODSIDE –  TBA  March 2022 
 NARACOORTE  TBA May 2022 SEDAN –   TBA June 2022 
 KAPUNDA- TBA May 2022 Pt Broughton—  show & shine May 2022 
Kadina  TBA 13th June 2022 WILLUNGA –  TBA August 2022. 
GAWLER -  TBA September 2022 VVMCC MOTORCYCLE ONLY   2nd Oct 2022
 STRATHALBYN – TBA September 2022 BENDIGO – 12th –13th 2022 
GAWLER Motorcycle expo - TBA Nov 2022. 

SA swap meet site—  http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm 

Back-up trailer is required every run—Every ride has to be covered, please contact Brian FORTH 
to nominate.   Reimbursement of $60 for petrol money. 

Covid-19 regulations could change 
or alter a club event. 

http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
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      ANGASTON AMBLE : 10am 17
th

 October ‘21

There will be 2 starting points for this ride.  Meet at 9.30 for a 10.00am start in the main Street (Black Top 
Road) One Tree Hill, opposite the Throttle Shed Café.  Arrive earlier if you want a cuppa or snack before 
you leave.

These riders will go along the Humbug Scrub Road to Williamstown.  Humbug Scrub Road goes around the 
Para Wirra Park and varies from gentle sweeping curves to some tight corners and a steep descent and 
climb. 

Veteran, vintage, lower powered bikes and those that want to miss the climb and corners can meet at the 
public car park alongside the Hotel in the Main Street.  Suggest you park any trailers in George Street  
opposite the car park, but please don’t block any gateways.  Arrive in time to be ready to leave by 10.30.  
The store opposite has coffee and snacks for those in need.

We will then ride through Lyndoch to turn off past the Chateau Yaldara and onto the outskirts of Tanunda. 
Then bypassing Tanunda, through Bethany and up the scenic edge of the Barossa Valley to arrive at  
Angaston.

The refreshment stop will be in the main street of Angaston where there are several cafes and bakeries. 
After satisfying the inner hunger and thirst we will proceed further up the main street to turn right onto the 
Eden Valley Road.  A detour will then be taken off this road to go down the Flaxman Valley Road to again re
-join the Eden Valley Road.  Following through Eden Valley, we then turn right at Springton to go back to
Williamstown.

After a brief stop, for comfort and to say goodbyes to those that started there, the remainder head back to 
One Tree Hill via the Hum Bug Scrub Road, to finish back at the Throttle Shed.

The longer ride is about 125 kms, w ith the shorter being about 85kms. Will be looking for about 
6 corner marshals on the day and of course will need someone to tow the Club recovery trailer for the usu-
al $60 fuel reimbursement.

Any questions or volunteers please contact me.

Ian HESE 0409 083 436 



LIONS BIKE SHOW MACCLESFIELD 

NOV 7TH 2021 

The Club is once again having a Bike Display at the Lions Bike Show. 

For those that wish to go it will cost $5.00 to enter and you will need to be onsite by 
9.00am. 

At this stage we do not know exactly where our Display site will be on the oval.  When 
you arrive just look for our 6 yellow tear drop flags marking our site.  The organisers 
usually put the various Club sites in the one general area.  

If you are intending to bring a bike/s to display, could you please contact me before that 
weekend to help plan the display.  Thank you. 

Ian Hese, Club Captain 

0409 083 436          ibhese@bigpond.com 

 

EUDUNDA SHOW.  OLD BIKE SHOW ‘N’ SHINE 

NOV 14TH 2021 

If you’re in the mood to display your bike at another show here’s your chance. 

The Eudunda Show has a Show’n’Shine with 8 different categories to be judged by 
entrants themselves.  

It will cost $15 ($10 for concession) to get into the Showgrounds and $5 to enter the 
Show’n’Shine.  Entrants are to be there before the 11.30am and will need to be on site 
till 4pm.  Entrants are invited for a free BBQ and entertainment after. 

For further information contact Steve Richter on 0410 690 658 or 
old.bikes@eudundashow.org.au 
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65th Rally Committee Report 

Back in October 2018, plans were started to organise a Rally to mark the club’s 65th Anniversary.  
A learned bunch gathered to form a committee with Gary Jolly as Chairman, Terry Rowe as Treasurer, Maggie De Groot 
as Secretary, Mick Clarke as Rally Captain.  Catering was covered by Jane Clarke,  Publicity by Tony Morisset and 
myself as Minutes Secretary. 

Early in 2019, we had looked at a number of venues, had feedback from other clubs and their recent rallies, all giving 
us several opportunities to keep the rally relatively local, but still give us that week-long rally we have been 
accustomed to. 

By May 2019, we had sourced a venue, calculated catering, and had a rough idea on costs.  

Mick Clarke had most of the proposed routes, keeping to the “mostly left-hand turns” motto for our rides, under 
control.   

Work had started on the rally packs, a website layout was approved, and we had two logos vying for  selection.  We 
had even started organisation on events for the partners of participants, who did not wish to ride each day.  Overall, 
we felt we were in a good place.  

However, Covid-19 was starting to cause us some real concerns. 

By July, we adopted a bit of a “wait and see” approach.  Covid-19 with its as restrictions and border closures was 
causing more disruptions.   

At this time people were already looking to travel only in their own state, as the lockdowns introduced at a moments 
notice meant interstate travel could only be organised on an ad-hoc basis.   

Given that in the past, the majority of our rally participants were from Victoria, some from New South Wales and a 
couple from Western Australia, the possibility of hosting a rally without these people was look more and more likely. 

Unfortunately, by October last year, we knew that this rally could not go ahead.  The numbers would be significantly 
depleted and any of our plans could be scuttled at any time, so the unfortunate decision to postpone was made.  

We were hoping for a chance to clear Covid-19, open borders and bring our interstate visitors back to South Australia, 
but this was never to be. You only have to look at the current state of lockdowns interstate to see that our decision was 
the right one.  

Brian and the VVMCCSA committee have kept the anniversary in a one-day ride. 

It was the best outcome we could have hoped for.   

All of us from the sub-committee would like to thank the club for the opportunity to try and run the rally. We had a 
good crew, with a lot of good ideas, but the virus stopped us in our tracks. 

Mike Canty - Minutes Secretary. Gary Jolly –Chairman 

Tony Morisset  Maggie De Groot – Mick Clarke Jane Clarke 
IT and Publicity Secretary  Rally Captain Catering 

Terry Rowe 
Treasurer 



Highlights:

Join in the V&VMCC 65th celebrations

Rides led by club captains, with ride 
marshalls to provide directions

Back-up trailer for breakdowns

Display of veteran, vintage and classic 
motorcycles

Trailer parking for ride participants and 
display bikes on site

BBQ platter lunch provided by the 
Mannum Lions Club

Local tourist attractions

Family-friendly event

**

*
*
*
*
**

Two rides are organised:

Meet 10:00 am at Mary Ann Reserve, River 
Lane, Mannum to unload trailers and set up 
display 

All bikes are welcome no matter what size 
or age, this event especially caters for 
small and old bikes - see below. Riders can 
choose which run they go on 

Both rides depart at 11:00am

1. 80 km run for slower or older bikes

2. 100 km run for faster, larger or modern bikes

Both rides start and finish at the same 
location. All bikes are welcome on either run!

MANNUM RIDE DAY
 for veteran, vintage, small bikes & scooters

  Incorporating the
 V&VMCCSA 65TH Anniversary Rally

Monday 4th October

Rob Elliott, Publicity Officer, V&VMCC SA

https://classicowners.org/festival-of-motorcycling-2021/



Bring the whole family

Mannum, as the birthplace of the paddle-
steamer and home of the PS Marion, has 
many attractions

The Mannum Dock Museum, with 
interactive displays for young and old

Historic Walks

The Mary Ann Reserve is a perfect 
setting for a picnic and a BBQ platter 
lunch will be provided by the Mannum 
Lions Club

View the huge range of historic 
motorcycles on display

*

**

*

Join the V&V 65th celebrations

The Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle 
Club of SA was founded in 1956 with the 
objectives  of the preservation, restoration 
and speading of interest in veteran and 
vintage motorcycles.  It remains proudly so 
to this day - 65 years later!

V&V club members will be displaying and 
or riding their bikes at this event and the 
motorcycles range from 30 to 120 years old!

V&V club members who actively participate in 
the day will be reimbursed their entry fee!

Rob Elliott, Publicity Officer, V&VMCC SA

https://classicowners.org/festival-of-motorcycling-2021



• Meet at 10:00 am at Mary Ann Reserve 
to unload trailers and set up display.

• Rides depart at 11:00am

• Long ride will turn left and proceed down the 
main Adelaide Road and do a clockwise loop, 
crossing the  river at the Walker Flat Ferry, 
ride on the other side of the river and return 
to Mannum using the ferry.

• Short ride will turn right to cross the river 
using the Mannum Ferry, turn left then 
regroup at Younghusband lookout prior to 
rejoining the main road, then follow the 
river bank to Purnong Ferry to cross the 
river again and return to Mannum.

• Arrive back at Mary Ann Reserve for BBQ 
lunch around 1:00pm

4th October 2021 - Mannum Ride Details

Mary Ann Reserve, Randell St. Mannum



‘When life throws you a rainy day… 

…play in the puddles.’  
Winnie The Pooh (A.A.Milne) 

The weather for our Motorcycle-only Swap Meet was 
pretty wet and windy, but that didn’t deter sellers, with a 
long queue already forming at 6:00am, waiting for the 
gates to open at 7:00.

Our volunteers were ready and 
waiting for them, though. Swap 
Meet coordinator was Bill Lorimer 
and Ian Hese provided energy 
and effort. Covid check-in was 
dealt with cheerfully by our team 
of gate-keepers, who included 
Colin Behn. 




Caroline and Leon were well prepared 
for the weather conditions

Guests from other clubs such as the Ducati, Classic 
Owners, Norton, Ulysses, Levis and BSA clubs were also 
present in significant numbers and most welcome. The 
Norton Motorcycle Club was keen to show off their new 
club marquee. (Being a Norton fan from way back, theirs 
was my favourite club display.)


Attendance numbers were down a little because of 
closed state borders - and the unappealing weather. 
Sellers, however, were keen to make the most of the day 
regardless, so there were numerous bargains be had. Fil 
Scarpontini was delighted with his purchase of a 
fantastically original early 60s Yamaha.







…………… 

Daryl Rosser had a beautifully restored Triumph 
Thunderbird for sale at what seemed a reasonable price.


The Club motorcycle display was smaller this year than is 
typical, but Nipper and Colin Behn brought a collection of 
6 high-quality bikes. What may have been lacking in 
quantity was thereby made up in quality.


A good contingent of riders from the Festival of 
Motorycling BSA Club ride attended the Swap Meet, led 
by ‘Dual Nationality’ member, Rod Bailey. The BSA Club 
parked on the cricket pitch and thus provided some extra 
‘eye candy’ for attendees.




……………

One small stall attracted a constant flow of interest, but 
whether it was the eclectic range of parts there for sale 
which drew people, or a keenness to pick the brains of 
motorcycle sage Peter Allen, is debatable.


Alan Thuys’ stall site, featuring his beautifully machined 
parts for sale, also had a steady flow of interest. Brian 
Forth’s Beaded-Edge Tyre site drew many visitors too. 

His cute companion Max, the dog, may have helped.


Let’s hope that next year the borders are open again 
and the weather fine and warm!


Rob Elliott & Diana Waters 
Photos by Rob Elliott & Adrian How



Above: Ari Govan in Dean’s 1917 
Indian with sidecar 

Below: Rod Barker - FTO on 1930 Ariel

A Happy Anniversary!

The celebration of our club’s 65th 
Anniversary went extremely well, 
celebrated as an event within the 
Festival of Motorcycling. Participants 
from other clubs as well as V&V 
members toured together on the 
picturesque roads around the 
Mannum region. 

Twenty-nine V&VMCCSA club 
members took part in the two rides 
of the day. Ride leaders were Ian 
Rounsvell (long ride) and Ian Hese 
(short ride). Both ride routes took 
in the beautiful stretch of road 
alongside the river between towns 
of Frahns and Younghusband, on 
the opposite side of the river from 
Mannum.

It was Rod Barker’s ‘First Time Out’ 
on his 1930 Ariel. Rod has had 
a long association with the club 
through his (late) father Kevin. As 
lads, Dean Govan’s son David and 
Rod Barker would ride in Kevin’s 

1923 Harley sidecar. It’s heartening to see 
that Rod’s become an active member of 
the club. 

Other club members added interest to the 
day by having their bikes on display. John 
Deacon was good enough to forego riding 
to look after the V&V Club display. 

Dean and Audrey Govan displayed their 
beautifully restored 1917 Indian and 
sidecar. Dean is a Life Member, having 
earned that status for his significant 
contribution to the club over many years. 
He’s been a V&V club member for 55 
years! Dean and Audrey have attended 
every club anniversary. 

Below: David Pascoe - FTO on 1948 
Indian



Above: David Radloff and his 1951 Panther
Right: The display board for his 1909 P&M

Above: Harry  Howarth on his BSA Twin with 
Steib Sidecar returning to Mannum
on the ferry

Below: Brian Forth and  his 1924 Harley 
sidecar at the Younghusband Lookout regroup

Below: Bob Gill on the ferry on the short ride

Dean’s young grandson Ari was 
seen sitting in the Indian’s sidecar 
as it was being pushed by Dean and 
Richard (the boy’s father) across the 
reserve at Mannum. Richard also 
rode in Dean’s 1925 Indian Chief 
sidecar when younger, so sidecars 
seem like a good way to get boys 
involved in motorcycling. Maybe 
Ari will join the club when he’s old 
enough.

David Radloff and Peter Allen both 
rode Dean’s bikes when they first 
joined the club - 43 and 53 years 
ago, respectively. Allowing your 
bikes to be ridden by new, young 
members has proved to be not just 
generous, but the right approach 
to foster enthusiastic long-term 
members.

Life Member, David Radloff joined 
the club in 1978. In the anniversary 
ride he rode his 1951 Panther. 
He also brought his 1909 P&M, to 
display, with its well-researched local 
history and connection to ‘Elliott’s of 
Payneham’. 

Richard and Bob Kretschmer enjoyed 
the day on Richard’s Norton with 
its ‘Dusting’ sidecar. Other sidecars 
at the Mannum gathering included 

our president’s 1924 Harley and 
Harry Howarth’s BSA twin and Steib 
sidecar.  (Harry is an FOM entrant 
from Queensland.)

The array of bikes at the rally 
represented a range from 100 years 
old to current models; from Ian 
Hese’s 1914 Douglas to the ‘pocket-
rockets’ ridden by the youngest 
FOM entrants. The Vintage Japanese 
Motorcycle Club (VJMC) added 
colour - literally in some cases - with 
their 60s and 70s bikes. Darren 
Zacher’s bright lime-green 1981 
Kawasaki was impossible to miss. 
It’s hard to believe that a bike built 
as recently as 1981 is eligible for 
historic registration!

The short ride catered for the riders 
of slow, old and small capacity 
bikes - like the FOM entrant with the 
Malvern Star, seen riding alongside 
the river at a ‘relaxing’ pace. Bob 
Gill taking advantage of the short 
ride to ‘fine tune’ ’his 1927 OHV 
BSA.
 
The rally was a good opportunity to 
encourage young riders and John 
Williams made them feel welcome.

The weather was exceptionally windy 
and threatened to rain a number of 
times but other than a shower while 
the Long Run riders were queued up 
for the Ferry, it stayed fine and the 
sun even shone at times. The wind, 
though, was a common complaint, 
even though it didn’t seem to spoil 
anyone’s enjoyment.

Peter Allen provided the essential 
service of ‘back-up trailer’ on 
the ‘short ride’. Providing backup 
support for the ‘long ride’ was 

David Holbrook’s brother, Steve, 
volunteering his time for the second 
year in a row. No breakdowns were 
reported.

The Mannum Rowing Club came to 
the rescue with catering, after the 
Mannum Lions Club pulled out only 3 
weeks before the event. The Rowing 
Club’s catering team cheerfully and 
efficiently served the BBQ meals and 
said they’d be happy to cater for us 
again next year. The Rowing Club’s 
warm indoor space gave welcome 
respite from the wind and drizzle for 
those who’d been riding.

The V&V committee decided to make 
the club’s 65th Anniversary Rally 
part of the Festival of Motorcycling. 
Otherwise it would have without 
celebration due to COVID-19. 
Members registered for the 
anniversary event via the Festival of 



Top: The hard-working catering team from 
the Mannum Rowing Club.

Middle:  David Radloff and Dean Govan 
enjoying the comfortable environment of the 
clubrooms. In the background is Larry Clarke, 
a keen veteran motorcyclist.

Bottom: Michael Griffin, Arnold DeGroot and 
Terry Rowe with Michael’s beautifully restored 
Ariel.

Top: Colin Behn - The happy winner of the 
FOM daily raffle prize.

Middle:  John Williams and friends Francois 
and Mark.

Bottom: Terry Rowe and his 1938 Ariel. 



Above: The FOM enrants from the VJMC club brought some very nicely restored ‘modern bikes’.

Above: Darren Zacher on his ‘green machine’.

Above: Peter Allen and Rob Smyth 
contemplating their next move. Backup trailer 
driver and corner marshall respectively.Motorcycling website. The V&V committee 

decided to reimburse all club members who 
registered, by giving them a $20 note in an 
envelope. Terry Rowe handed these out like 
Father Christmas at an end-of-year function.

The 1938 Ariel that Terry Rowe rode was 
his everyday transport in 1973, when 
he first joined the club but, strange as it 
sounds now, it wasn’t old enough to be ‘club 
eligible’ when the eligibility cut-off date was 
1930. Arnold De Groot who’d only been 
discharged from hospital three days prior, 
came to the rally - such was his enthusiasm 
to be part of the celebration.

The V&V executive committee thanks 
the Mannum Rowing Club for their quick 
response to our catering emergency and the 
delicious meal they provided so cheerfully.
Ian Hese, David Holbrook, Brett Mitchell, 
Paul Carroll, those who did the corner 
marshalling and all the entrants. The V&V 
club is looking forward to celebrating its 
70th Anniversary in 2026. Hopefully life will 
be more ‘normal’ by then!

Rob Elliott & Diana Waters

Photos: Marie Williams,
Rob Elliott & Adrian How

 Mannum - V&VMCCSA 65th Anniversary  Rally Riders
Ian Hese Douglas 1914 
Colin Behn Harley 1920 
Brian Forth Harley 1924   Sidecar 
Bob Gill BSA 1927 
Rob Smyth AJS 1929 
Rod Barker Ariel 1930   FTO 
Dan Moriarty Ariel 1930 
Ross Weymouth Henderson 1930 
Lyndon Rogers Levis 1935 
Nigel Johns  BSA 1942 
Terry Rowe Ariel 1938 
Michael Griffin Ariel 1948 
David Pascoe Indian 1948   FTO 
Rod Bailey BSA 1951 
Paul Carroll Matchless 1951 
David Radloff Panther 1951 
Ian Haywood Panther 1952 
Kym Morton Triumph 1955 
Pat Vartuli Triumph 1955 
Richard & Bob Kretschmer Norton 1956   Sidecar 
Steve Cramp Triumph 1957 
Alan Lovell BMW 1954 
Bruce Colwell BMW 1960 
Trevor Diener Triumph 1974 
Ian Rounsvell BMW 1977 
Geoff Anderson BMW 1992 
Adrian & Sandy How  BMW 2004 
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Central Adelaide Hills ride 
According to some of the 21 riders present for the September ride, I could have named it the “Get rid of 
the edges on your squared off tyres ride”. 

As I headed off to Balhannah to lead the Sunday ride, I expected to find only 4 or 5 hardy souls ready for 
the ride as the weather reports leading up to the day were predicting showers, wind and cold conditions. 
However, on the last updated report the showers were predicted in the late afternoon so 21 happy riders 
arrived for the run. One unhappy rider couldn’t coax his Panther to re-start upon arrival and had to return 
to Uraidla for his BSA B33, to meet us at the morning tea break (perfectly timed, as he arrived at the 
same time as the lead riders). 

The route took us north from Balhannah through the back blocks of Inverbrackie and into Brukunga and 
Dawsley. Smooth roads, sun, redgums and lush pastures made for a scenic ride only marred by a sharp 
right hand bend on a downhill slope, rippled asphalt and a smattering of gravel which almost caught out a 
1928 AJS and did catch out a Honda.  

Bike and rider were able to continue sans a small amount of paint, indicators and skin. 

Onwards to Callington on the old Princes Highway with only a few cars on the road, a far cry from being 
the main road to the eastern States prior to the S.E. Freeway.  

We regrouped in Callington and continued on to Woodchester through paddocks of green wheat and barley 
being blown and buffeted about by the cold wind. I was glad I chose the heavier BMW and not my 105 kg 
Motobi given the side winds. 

Morning tea break was at the Wistow Bakery and the efficient staff managed to serve everyone, including 
other patrons, very quickly.  

The last leg of the journey took us south towards Strathalbyn to a turnoff that wove, dipped and rose 
through native bush to Macclesfield, Green Hills and then north to Echunga. Before reaching Mylor we 
turned right on River Road and headed to Hahndorf, Verdun and finally arrived back at the Balhannah Oval 
via a circuitous route.  

Those on rigid rear end bikes are probably searching for new saddle springs, having overstretched them 
on the road from Mylor to Balhannah, but it was a smooth road 10 years ago.   

The aforementioned AJS returned to the Oval on the trailer, having lost a retaining pin in the rear stay of 
the backing plate. Not being restrained meant that when the brake was applied, the backing plate spun 
around, bending the actuating rod, jamming in the rear frame and twisting the frame.  

Observers reported that it was lucky the rider was going slowly at the time the wheel locked – very lucky 
as the rider is an experienced and very capable rider usually found towards the front of the peloton. 

Thanks to the members of the Club who volunteered as corner marshals and to Brian for driving the 
back-up Jeep.  

Brett Mitchell 
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Rob Smyth AJS 1927 DNF 

Nigel Johns BSA 1942 

Michel Griffin Ariel 1948 

Geoff Anderson Triumph 1950 

Rod Bailey BSA 1951 

Paul Carroll Matchless 1951 

Graeme Bartlett Norton 1952 

Ian Haywood Panther 1952 

Wayne Lawson Triumph 1973 

Greg Paterson Moto Guzzi 1975 

Brett Mitchell BMW 1978 

Dan Moriarty Moto Guzzi 1980 

Darren Zacher Kawasaki 1981 

Brian Gray Honda 1983 

Andrew Selman Suzuki 1984 FTO 

Colin Behn BMW 1987 FTO 

Adrian How BMW 2004 

Terry Rowe Triumph 2010 

Ian Hese BMW 2013 

Alan Orrock Kawasaki 2013 

Geoff Cann Kawasaki 2016 
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Thursday veteran ride Thursday 16th September 2021 

A very pleasant ride out of Gumeracha this morning. 

Sunny, a mild breeze and cool air for the motors and very little traffic. What more could a veteran rider 
wish for? 

Lyndon finished the day with a big smile after completing the first ride for the bike with no problems. 

Ian HESE 
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Who are we photo in September magazine is of the Murray 
Bridge 2 day rally 5 and 6th December 1970. On page 27 is Jeff 
Schaeffer’s recollection of the event. 
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 Murray Bridge 2-day rally 5 to 6 December 1970 

Brian, the photo that you queried is in the Main Street of Murray Bridge on the Two Day Rally to Murray 
Bridge on the 5 & 6 December 1970.  

I attach  other photos that were taken at that time. Dean’s Brother Joined us on the Rally riding Dean’s 250 
BSA. 

I did a Google search to see what the Festival at Murray Bridge was for? as I cannot remember. NO luck. 

1st  bike is Doug Bennet’s Norton, 2nd is Keith Harris AJS, 3rd is Swastika Jap. Red Tank is the Perry Vale JAP, 
Kevin Sullivan’s H-D Pup, Dean Govan’s BSA, Ted Webster’s’ Douglas and Jeff Schaefer’s Triumph. 

Kevin Sullivan, girl in dress in Blue is Dawn,  Blue spray jacket is Neville Govan, Leslie Jones, Howard Hazel 
(glasses) Dean Govan. 

The Rally Sheet to Kadina was the first Run For the 1926 Norton and Dean’s 1927 BSA 500. 

Regards Jeff. 

September—who are we? 
Brian, the handsome young rider is Jeff Schaefer on 
a 1927 Triumph Model W.

It looks like Frank Jarvis putting on his helmet while 
somebody is getting ready to start his 1928 Ariel 
outfit. 

Photo was taken at  Murray Bridge or Kadina?

White overall is probably Clem Evans and bike on RH 
side I Think is Bob Jones I924 Harley.

Kevin Sullivan maybe standing in group. I cannot 
comment other than to say the Bike is a 1910/1  
Triumph with a wicker sidecar with a female & child 
as passengers.  
Regards, Jeff Schaeffer. 
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Who are we? 

mailto:steve.truscott@paradisemotors.com.au
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